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This material reveals that Mycenaean
armies of this period were relatively
lightly equipped.There are few traces,
for example, of anything resembling
thefamous‘lobster’cuirassdiscovered
at Dendra and dated to around 1400
BC.

The well-known frescoes from Hall
64inthepalaceatPylosprovidesome
ofthemostvividdepictionsofbattlein
thePalatialperiod.Theso-called‘Tarzan
Fresco’ shows what are presumably
Pylian soldiers attacking ‘savages’. The
latter wear animal skins and have
unkempt hair. The Pylian soldiers are
bare-chested and clad in short kilts;
their lower legsareprotectedbywhat
appear to be linen gaiters. They are
furthermoreequippedwithboar’s-tusk
helmets,atypeofheadgearcommonly
depicted in Mycenaean art down to
about 1200 BC. The soldiers are all
armed with swords, but one of them
attacks using a long thrusting spear.
The Pylian soldiers also have an oval

Mycenaean Greece. There have been
manyhypothesesas regards theexact
causeforthecollapseoftheMycenaean
palaces, including systems collapse,
sudden climate changes, and natural
disasters (earthquakes, droughts, and
soon).Whatevercausedthisperiodof
instabilityisstillunknown,butweknow
forcertainthatmostoftheMycenaean
palaces in Greece were ultimately
destroyedbyfire,whichsuggestssome
humanagencywasatleastresponsible
fordealingthefinalblow.

Mycenaean warriors 
AviolentendtotheMycenaeancentres
seemscertain.Wehaveasyetnoclear
ideaofwhotheattackersmayhavebeen,
butwedohavethenecessaryevidence
to reconstruct what Mycenaean
armies were like both before and
after the collapse of the palaces. Our
main sources of information for the
Palatial period are wall-paintings and
texts recorded on the Linear B tablets.
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ByDr.JoshoBrouwers

But around 1200 BC, the eastern
Mediterraneanwasrockedby troubles
ofsomesort.Amongotherevents,this
relatively brief period saw the demise
of the Hittite Empire, the destruction
and abandonment of the prosperous
city-state of Ugarit, and the end of

Palace warriors
The end of Mycenaean civilisation in Greece

mycenAeAn cIvILIsAtIon fLouR-
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So-called'TarzanFresco'fromthepalaceatPylos.PylianPalatialwarriorsfendoff
anattackfromsavagescladinanimalskins;thebattletakesplaceatariver.
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drawnontheirrightshins,whichmust
represent a greave. Diane Fortenberry
has argued persuasively that single
greavesareindicationsofrank;perhaps
thesemenwereakindofhonourguard
orotherspecificallypalatialforce.

Other fragments from the same
hall display a similar battle scene, but
without the savages. Instead, all men
appear to wear loincloths of some
kind; their chests and legs are bare.
One group is bareheaded while the
otherwearsconicalhelmetsdecorated
with spots, perhaps to indicate that
they were made of felt. The helmeted
soldiersareprobablytobeinterpreted
asPyliantroops,althoughofadifferent
type than the ones just discussed,
presumably of lower rank as they lack
gaiters and greaves, and apparently
wear cheaper helmets. Two warriors
fighteachotherwithswordswhileone
ofthebareheadedonesisequipped, if
thepicturehasbeenproperlyrestored,
withaclub.Boththisandtheprevious

theme: dARkness descends

sceneappeartotakeplaceatariver,no
doubtrepresentingtheborderofPylian
territoryandthereforeskirmisheswith
savages and unfriendly Mycenaean
neighbours.

AnumberofLinearBtabletsprovide
lists of armour.The symbol for helmet
is often rendered as a conical shape
with four or, in at least one case, two
attachments of some sorts, perhaps
plates. John Chadwick plausibly sug-
gests that these helmets themselves
were probably made of leather, to
whichthe(metal?)plateswereprobably
attached, but the arrangement or
purpose of the plates is unclear. The
samewordfor‘plates’isalsousedwith
reference to corslets mentioned in
the tablets. These too appear to have
beenmadeofperishablematerialand
are linked in at least one case with
linen. The attachments are typically
mentioned as consisting of twenty
largeand tensmallones.Tablets from
Cnossus sometimes include a pair of

qe-ro, identified by Chadwick as arm-
guardsorbracelets.

Curiously,thetabletsdonotlistany
shields. The so-called ‘figure-of-eight’
shield, so named because its shape
resembles the Arabic numeral, was
popular in the Pre-palatial period, but
appears only as a decorative element
in the thirteenth century. There is a
dubioussinglepotteryfragmentdated
to either Late Helladic IIIA (fourteenth
century)orLateHelladicIIIB(thirteenth
century) that shows two warriors, one
equipped with a large rectangular
shield (so-called ‘tower’ shield), the
other with the equally large figure-
of-eight shield. There is also a very
fragmentary wall-painting from Pylos
that supposedly shows a warrior with
eitheraroundorfigure-of-eightshield.
DianeFortenberryhaspointedoutthat
thisfigureisprobablynotawarriorat
all,butahunter,identifiedbyhistunic,
barehead,andspearheldinoverhand
position. The band that some have

Wall-painting from the palace at Pylos depicting a warrior about to board a
so-calleddualchariot.Notethetunicsandboar's-tuskhelmets.
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classes, possibly through conscription.
John Chadwick already observed
that the Heqetai were probably elite
troops, as well as commanders of the
Mycenaen infantry. In the tablets, they
are associated with slaves, cloth, and
wheels.

Furthermore,thereisauniquesetof
eighttabletsfromPylosthatdescribes
thepreparationsmadeforanimpending
attackbyseaborneraiders.Twoofthese
tablets give lists of ‘rowers’ (possibly
denoting conscripts), along with their
places of origin; six other tablets list
thegroups(o-ka)ofpeoplesentoutto
watch the coast. These groups consist
ofmenfromaparticularplaceandled
by an individual with a patronymic,
probably a Heqetas. The rowers and
the men led by the Heqetai appear
to be individuals who had to perform
military service for one reason or
another,whichsuggeststhat,whilethe
palaceswereresponsibleformobilising
thearmyasawhole,theeverydaytasks
of command were probably left in the
handsoftheHeqetai.

Warfare after the collapse
With the destruction of the palaces,
both the Linear B tablets and the

including arrowheads, swords, spears
andjavelins,helmets,chariots,andthe
corslets already referred to above. In
some cases, however, only parts of the
necessary equipment were handed
out; for example, certain tablets
list only a single wheel or a single
horse, rather than a complete chariot.
Other tablets make clear that certain
individuals were awarded land by the
palaceinexchangeformilitaryservice,
for which they were provided at least
partoftherequiredequipment.Itthus
appears that the Mycenaean armies
were mobilised using a mix of private
andpublic(palatial)means,withsome
warriors providing part of their kit at
theirownexpense.

Clothingwasalmostcertainlyused
as sign of rank. Fully-clothed men in
thewall-paintingsmayrepresentboth
high-ranking individuals, as well as
their personal attendants, including
grooms,charioteers,andhuntsmen.The
men in waisted tunics and associated
with chariots may belong specifically
to the aristocratic class referred to
in the tablets as Heqetai, “Followers”.
By contrast, rank-and-file ‘soldiers’
are always shown bare-chested and
may have been culled from the lower

reconstructed as the top of a shield is
instead probably a part of the scene’s
background.

Chariots are attested in both the
wall-paintings and the tablets. These
chariots were apparently used to
transport spearmen quickly to and
fromthebattlefield,wheretheywould
have dismounted to fight on foot.
The numbers of chariots recorded in
the tablets combined with the Greek
landscape would have made massed
deployment in the Egyptian manner
impossible. The iconographic evidence
also demonstrates that chariots were
notonlyusedinwar,butalsoforhunting
andotherrecreationalpurposes.There
is also evidence in the thirteenth
century that some Mycenaeans rode
onhorseback,suchasaMycenaeanpot
fragment found in Ugarit that depicts
a rider armed only with a sword. It
seems unlikely that such horsemen
foughtascavalry;theyprobablyserved
asmessengersorscouts.

We know relatively little with
regard to how the palaces organised
their military. The Linear B tablets
demonstrate that the palaces
produced and maintained at
least some equipment used in war,

theme: dARkness descends
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Warrior Vase from Mycenae, dated
toaround1150BC(LateHelladicIIIC).
Note the uniform equipment and
the little knapsacks tied to each of
thewarriors'spears.
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Reconstruction of what Palatial and
Post-palatialMycenaeanwarriorsmay
have looked like. The figures in the
foregroundarebasedonwallpaintings
from the thirteenth century BC from
Pylos. The figure left is probably a
Heqetas, a member of the aristocracy,
while the bare-chested figure on the
rightwouldprobablyhavebelongedto
the rank-and-file. Both are equipped
with boar's-tusk helmets. The figures
in the background are Post-palatial
warriors, based on painted pottery of
the twelfth century BC, especially the
MycenaeanWarriorVase.Wecannotbe
sure what their clothing and helmets
weremadeoff,buttheyhaveherebeen
plausibly reconstructed as consisting
mostly of perishable materials. The
chariot is of the so-called rail type,
which remained popular in Greece
for centuries after the fall of the
Mycenaeanpalaces.

wall-paintings disappeared. Material
culture went into decline, although
there is a marked renaissance with
respect to figurative painted pottery
aroundthethirdquarterofthetwelfth
century. Especially around this time,
some pots are decorated with martial
scenesthatdifferinanumberofways
fromthewall-paintingsoftwoorthree
generationsearlier.InthisPost-palatial
material, all warriors now appear to
wear some kind of tunic; there is also
great variety with regards to helmet
types. Warriors are now also almost
invariably equipped with shields of
various shapes and sizes. But there is
also continuity, including chariots and
ships.

Perhaps thebestdepictionofPost-
palatial warriors is supplied by the
so-called ‘Warrior Vase’, a large krater
(pot used to mix water and wine)
discovered during the excavations
conducted by Heinrich Schliemann at
Mycenae. Both sides of this pot show
filesofwarriors.Onesidehaswarriors
walking away from a woman to the
left, who has one hand raised to her
head,agesturethatsignifiesmourning
or saying farewell. The other side
shows warriors with subtly different
equipment, who brandish their spears
overhead; these may represent the

enemy. The position and length of
the spears suggests that they could
be both thrown and thrusted, unlike
the generally longer spears depicted
in the Palatial battle-scenes. The
warriors on either side are equipped
with shields and fringed tunics, their
lower legs protected by dark gaiters.
The departing warriors wear helmets
with horns and a plume, while their
opponentsareequippedwithso-called
‘hedgehog’helmets.Asanaddeddetail,
the departing warriors have little
knapsacks tied to their spears, which
suggests that the battlefield is some
distanceaway.

Ships also become important
elements in Post-palatial art. The
Mycenaeans were probably the first
to use the oared galley from about
1300BConwardsoralittlelater,which
apparently developed from a Minoan
ship type. The early Mycenaean galley
had a flat keel line and vertical stem
post crowned by a bird head device;
the sternpost was curved. This type
continued in use all through the Early
Iron Age and into the historic era. In
the course of time, the keel would be
extended beyond the stem post and
eventually transform into the ram so
familiar from Classical sources. These
galleys are popular subjects in Post-
palatialartandoftenfeaturewarriors;
theymusthavebeenusedinraidsand
attacksoncoastalsettlements.

Invaders and raiders
It should be stressed that the
development outlined above was a
process that took several generations.
We have little iconographic evidence
for the early twelfth century, so we
cannot be certain where the new
equipment comes from. It is possible
that the shields and other elements
of the warriors’ equipment were local
inventions.However, it ispossible that
the changes in military equipment
wereareaction to invaderswhocame
fromoutsideMycenaeanGreece.

The Greeks of the first millennium
BC believed that speakers of Dorian
Greek were relative new-comers
to Greece. In their opinion, they had
descended from elsewhere, invaded
southernGreece,andeventuallysettled
inthePeloponnese,Crete,andRhodes.
TheGreeksthemselvesseemtooffera

solutiontowhodestroyedthepalaces,
andmostrecentlyMargeritFinkelberg
hasfoundsupportforitusingevidence
based mostly on linguistic analysis.
However,thedateandeventherealityof
aDorianinvasionisstillhotlydisputed
in academic circles. One serious
objection is that the Greeks generally
invented these traditions long after
the fact, sometimes for very specific
politicalorideologicalreasons.Thereis
therefore little reason to suppose that
theyareaccurateaccountsofhistorical
events.

One would also expect invaders to
haveleftsometraceinthearchaeological
record.Thereisanewclassofhandmade
burnished pottery (also referred to
as ‘barbarian’ ware by some scholars)
that pops up after 1200 BC and has
sometimes been associated with the
Dorians.ButasOliverDickinsonpoints
out,potteryof this typeoccurs invery
smallquantitiesnotjustintheAegean,
but also in Palestine and Cyprus, and
may have been invented in Crete. In
all likelihood,itwasprobablymadeby
travellingcraftsmenordispersedacross
the Eastern Mediterranean via trade
networks,althoughsomescholarshave
linkedthismaterialtotheactivitiesof
the Sea Peoples known from Egyptian
records.

Partially revising existing theories,
Robert Drews has put forward the
hypothesis that the Mycenaeans were
destroyedbyamilitarilysuperiorgroup
of raiders, possibly in whole or in part
to be equated with the Sea Peoples.
He argues that the Mycenaeans’ main
tactic was to use massed chariots in
the manner of the ancient Near East,
with the vehicles serving as mobile
platforms for archers. The raiders,
he argues, relied on swarming these
chariotarmieswithinfantry.Thistactic,
along with some minor innovations
in equipment (such as the use of a
cut-and-thrust sword and javelins),
enabled the raiders to overwhelm or
cripple some of the civilisations along
the Eastern Mediterranean seaboard,
includingtheMycenaeans.

But there are a large number of
problemsassociatedwithRobertDrews’s
hypothesis. Especially significant
is his interpretation of the use of
chariots in the Palatial era. Chariots
wereused throughout theMycenaean
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spoke Mycenaean Greek and who
had conquered the areas that would
developintothesovereignMycenaean
kingdoms. In his opinion, the subject
populaceconsistedofDorian-speaking
Greeks, who eventually rose up and
overthrew their oppressors, torching
the palaces in a series of widespread
revolts. While this idea is no longer
seriouslyentertainedbymostscholars,
itremainsaninterestinghypothesis.

Other scholars, such as J.T. Hooker,
have suggested that internecine war
between the Mycenaean kingdoms, as
wellascivilwarsbetweenrivalfactions
withinthekingdomsthemselves,were
the cause of the destructions. Some
scholars, most notably Michael Wood
and,moreseriously,JorritKelderinhis
doctoral thesis, have even suggested
the existence of a Mycenaean Empire.
There is some evidence for this, not in
the least the references to a kingdom
ofAhhiyawainHittitedocuments.This
iscurrentlythoughttorefertotheland
of the Achaeans, one of the common
wordsusedbyHomertodenoteGreeks,
althoughtheexactlocationandextent
oftheAhhiyawankingdomisamatter
ofdispute.

Concluding remarks
The evidence for the Palatial period
shows a more or less prosperous
country, divided into a number of
kingdomswithmonumentalcentresin
theformofcitadels.Thepalaceswithin
these citadels maintained armies of
regular soldiers, possibly conscripts,
commandedbychariot-bornemembers
of the Heqetai, the aristocracy. The
soldiers engaged in border skirmishes
andmountedlookoutsagainstpirates;
larger conflicts cannot be excluded,
especially considering the amounts of
weapons and chariots stored by the
palaces.

Followingthecollapseofthepalaces,
warfarechanged,perhapsinthecourse
ofasmuchastwoorthreegenerations.
In Post-palatial art, warriors are clad
in tunics or jerkins, and are also
equipped with shields; long-distance
warfare, including overseas raids, are
animportanttheme.Thearmiesofthis
periodwereprobablysmaller,nodoubt
due to depopulation and the loss of a
strongcentralauthorityintheformof
the palaces. The military changes can

ultimatelyresponsibleforitsdownfall,
although there were also reports of
naval engagements with forces from
Alasiya(possiblyagroupofSeaPeoples,
though some scholars have suggested
it should be identified as Cyprus), and
there are indications of unrest and
possible migrations in Western Asia
Minor.Elsewhere, theEgyptianstellus
that theyhad to fendoffattacks from
Libyans and the Sea Peoples. We also
know that thecity-stateofUgaritwas
destroyedbyanunknownenemyforce
thatarrivedbysea.

At least in the case of Mycenaean
Greece, a wide range of factors may
have contributed to, or accelerated, its
collapse. Some have argued that the
Mycenaean kingdoms were so over
specialised or over centralised that
they could not adequately respond to
sudden changes. These changes may
have included interruptions in trade
with other regions in the Eastern
Mediterranean,perhapsbroughtabout
by the troubles in Ugarit, the Hittite
Empire,andEgypt.Lessplausibly,others
have suggested that the Mycenaean
kingdomswereweakenedasaresultof
overpopulation and land-exhaustion.
Furthermore,naturaldisastersmayalso
havebeenacontributingfactor to the
collapse,includingprolongeddroughts,
cropfailures,andearthquakes.

Butwhateverproblemscontributed
to its downfall, the end of Mycenaean
civilisation is marked by the
destructionofitspalacesbyfire.While
most Mycenaean centres were quickly
reoccupied,thepalacesthemselveswere
neverrebuilt.Thewritingsystemofthe
Mycenaeans, Linear B, disappeared in
Greece. In the twelfth and eleventh
centuriesBC,thereisamarkeddecline
in population, settlement density, and
material culture from which Greece
only started to recover properly in the
courseoftheeighthcentury,whenGreek
civilisation rose again, like a phoenix
from the ashes. But who brandished
thetorches?Ifweassumethatforeign
invaders or raiders of some kind were
not to blame, then it must have been
theMycenaeansthemselves.

John Chadwick, well-known for his
collaboration with Michael Ventris,
the decipherer of Linear B, once
suggested that that the Mycenaeans
were actually a ‘foreign’ elite, who

era (and beyond), but their primary
role in warfare appears to have been
limited to a mode of conveyance for
high-ranking spearmen. Furthermore,
the evidence strongly suggests that
Mycenaean armies of at least the
Palatial period were based primarily
on infantry, with some marching and
othersdrivingtothebattlefield.Finally,
if Drews’s hypothesis is correct, one
wouldexpectchariotstohavegonethe
wayofthedodoimmediatelyafterthe
destruction of the palaces. However,
nothing is further from the truth. If
anything,depictionsofchariotsbecome
evenmorecommonintheiconographic
recordof thetwelfthcenturyandthey
are almost exclusively associated with
warriors. What is perhaps even more
striking is that depictions of chariot-
bornespearmenalsoappearintheart
oftheeighthcenturyBC,whichsuggests
thatchariotsactuallycontinuedinuse
throughouttheEarlyIronAge.

Otherscholarshavesuggestedthat
the Mycenaeans actually became the
SeaPeoples,orthattheyatleastmade
up one of their constituent elements.
After the destruction of the palaces,
many Mycenaeans fled Greece proper.
Some found safe haven in Asia Minor,
othersmovedtoCyprus(whichexplains
the Greek element that persists up
to this day). Other Mycenaeans, the
argumentgoes,tooktheseainorderto
improve their fortunes. Scholars who
support thisnotionpointoutthat the
depictions of Sea People in the reliefs
at Medinet Habu look similar to the
warriors on Post-palatial Mycenaean
pottery, and some Egyptian names
recordedintheGreatKarnakInscription
as allies of the Libyans from‘northern
lands’,likeEkweshorDenyen,mayrefer
to‘Achaeans’and‘Danaoi’,theHomeric
names for Greeks. But much is still
uncertainandthesimilaritiesmaywell
provetobecoincidences.

Destruction from within?
Perhaps the Mycenaeans were not
destroyed by outside forces, either
invaders or raiders. We still know
comparatively little about what
happenedaround1200BC.Forexample,
westillhavenofirmideawhatexactly
causedthedemiseoftheHittiteEmpire.
Itseemsthatacombinationofinternal
unrest and food shortages were
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thepossibilityofsomekindofconcerted
attackbyoutsiderscannotbeexcluded.
Or perhaps the Mycenaeans simply
destroyedthemselves.Again,theproof
isoftencircumstantial,butinternecine
or civil wars, and perhaps even local
uprisings, are plausible explanations. 
n
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perhaps be explained as a result of
changesinsocialstructure,ratherthan
foreign influence. However, there is
also continuity.The ships that become
so popular in Post-palatial art were
actuallyinventedmorethanahundred
years earlier, and chariots continued
in use for hundreds of years still as
a means of transportation for high-
rankingwarriors.

A study of the end of Mycenaean
Greece seems to raise more questions
than it answers. The reasons for the
collapsemusthavebeencomplex,and
are perhaps related to disruptions in
tradenetworks,environmentalfactors,
or other natural disasters, in addition
to violent action. Were the palaces
destroyed by invaders? The suspects
include the Dorians and the so-called
Sea-Peoples. Robert Drews has tried
to explain the apparent success of
theseinvadersorraidersbysuggesting
that they used superior tactics and
equipment to defeat, among others,
the Mycenaean kingdoms. Despite the
objections raised to these hypotheses,
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PostpalatialpotteryfragmentsfromancientKynos(PyrgosLivanaton)incentral
Greece.Thescenedepictsthestartofabattleatsea.Notethefringesalongthe
bottom of the warriors’ kilts or tunics, as well as the overhand position of the
spears,andthedifferentshapesoftheshields.
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